Asymmetric fusion between phospholipid vesicles and vesicles formed from synthetic di(n-alkyl)phosphates.
We have investigated the fusion behavior of a mixed vesicle system consisting of vesicles prepared from the simple synthetic surfactants di(n-dodecyl)phosphate (DDP) or di(n-tetradecyl)phosphate (DTP) and vesicles prepared from the phospholipids phosphatidylserine (PS) or dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC). Fusion between the vesicles, induced by Ca2+, was determined by a resonance energy transfer assay for lipid mixing, sucrose density gradient analysis, and electron microscopy. We demonstrate that synthetic surfactant vesicles can specifically engage in asymmetric fusion events, provided that the incubation temperature is kept below the gel-liquid crystalline phase-transition temperature (Tc) of the synthetic amphiphile (29 and 48 degrees C for DDP and DTP, respectively) and that the physical state of the target membrane is fluid. Asymmetric fusion of DDP or DTP vesicles was most efficient with PS vesicles, but it also occurred with zwitterionic PC vesicles. In the latter case, fusion proceeded spontaneously, but the process was markedly accelerated upon addition of Ca2+. Furthermore, in contrast to a massive transformation of bilayer into nonbilayer hexagonal HII tubular structures, as occurs upon symmetric Ca(2+)-induced fusion of DDP vesicles, asymmetric fusion with phospholipid bilayers predominantly leads to the formation of larger vesicles. This indicates that both PS and DOPC stabilize the DDP bilayer structure in the fusion product.